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EXPLORE SEASONAL TREASURES 
and  artisan-inspired Halloween décor.
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NEW! ACORN  R

A picture-perfect acorn in rich, 
natural hues will bring a subtle 
warmth to any space.   

$30
6.5" tall, Element

NEW! CALACA 
(shown on cover)

Love everlasting. Steeped in traditional 
Mexican folklore, Calaca brings a dramatic 
cultural flair with expertly applied color 
and meticulous craftsmanship.   

$55*
9" tall, Element

#ScentsySignatures

COZY CHAI +  
SPARKLING BLACK PLUM  

CONJURE FUN 

PHANTOM PLUM

NEW! HAUNT WRAP
WITH TRAVERTINE CORE WARMER  G 
The detail draws you in. And the creepy cemetery 
scape — brought to life with a spooky, moonlit glow 
— will instill plenty of chills come Halloween night.   

$43 WARMER + WRAP*
$15 WRAP ONLY
6" tall, 25W

*Cannot be purchased in Combine & Save.



+

NEW! MAPLE LEAF   R

Seasons change, but their 
emblems are everlasting. Maple 
Leaf drenches gorgeous detail 
in a rich, bronze-toned finish to 
create a fall-flavored design that 
shines year-round.  

$30
3" tall, Element

NEW! TRICKS & TREATS  G 
Bring your own Halloween legend to life with this 
do-it-yourself Warmer and a set of permanent 
colored markers. Apply haunting hues or more 
buoyant shades to create the look and feel that best 
suits your All Hallow’s Eve. 

Markers not included.

$35
6" tall, 25w
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LAYER SPICED PEAR +  

SUGARED CHERRY  TO SAVOR SWEET 

CHERRY PEAR SPICE



LOVE WHAT YOU SEE?
Visit your Consultant’s website to shop this collection today.

  G = Glows when lit

  R = Reactive glaze

LUMINA  R

Usher in the fall harvest with soft, delicate detail 
crafted in classic black and white. When lit, this 
serene porcelain Warmer glows gently from 
within, like the first glimpse of a stunning  
autumn sunset.

$35
7.5" tall, 25w

NEW! 
SUPERSTITION  G 
This chic, stylized 
black cat is a good luck 
guarantee. 

$20
4" tall, 15w, Glass

NEW! NIGHTLIGHT 
TABLETOP WARMER BASE 
(for glass Nightlight Warmers)

Includes one 15-watt light bulb. 

$15
1.5” tall with bulb

TABLE OR WALL?
YOU CHOOSE!
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